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1. Verb Ending In Ing

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Plural Noun

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Present Tense Verb

8. Present Tense Verb

9. Present Tense Verb

10. Animal

11. Animal

12. Verb

13. Past Tense Verb

14. Past Tense Verb

15. Number

16. Adjective

17. Past Tense Verb

18. Adjective

19. Noun

20. Verb Ending In Ing

21. Past Tense Verb

22. Verb Ending In Ing

23. Adjective
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24. Noun

25. Adjective

26. Plural Noun

27. Past Tense Verb

28. Adjective



Team Fortress 2: The Word Lib

INSERT CREDIT(s):

1P/2P?

START 1P GAME.

The soldier starts his day by Verb ending in ing out of a Adjective airplane. He shoots the

Noun and then the Plural noun . He falls asleep from boredom. Landing on the ground is no

problem with his Noun . He falls into the Noun and Present tense verb into the halls of

oblivion.



Heaven rejects him so he ventures into Hell.

Once glued back together, he Present tense verb out into the plane of the living, Present tense verb every

Animal and cyber-demon to bits on his way out. A Animal guards the exit so he impales the

shovel into its head.

" Verb a bag of dicks, old man!";

The soldier was met on the valley of the recently born and was Past tense verb by a baby pyro. Pyro was

mad. Really Mad! He set the man on fire until he exploded into moldy diarrhea. He muffled and had tea with the

sniper.



"Sniper, no sniping!";

The sniper Past tense verb and suffocated since Number Adjective dicks rained from the

skies! They were dropped by a zeppelin piloted by He-who-must-not-be-named! His name was Doctor Robotnik.

Or was it?

It was! For a spy erupted from his chest and Past tense verb into the pyro's tea. The tea burned the pyro to

death. Ironic or impossible?

The medic assembled a Adjective Noun and gave it to the engineer. The engineer threw it out and

decided



to build that same noun . Or was it a triangle? I don't remember. They both died of brain cancer. Oh

that's kind of sad...

Demoman played his mixtape while Verb ending in ing the living shit out of the scout. The heavy

Past tense verb and took sordid photos of the affair. Oh wait, isn't it the spy who takes compromising photos

? Verb ending in ing the camera caused heavy to implode after a few minutes.

"Need a dispenser Doc!"; Said the scout in agony. At the same time the heavy was shooting fire bullets out of his

mini-cannons. Suck it, Pyro!

So that's what he did. Before he died of course.



And with that Adjective incantation erupted the tenth class! The Noun But I like playing as the

engineer...

And what a sight he was! Such Adjective features and an ass to behold! His weapons included

Plural noun . Lots of plural noun . He Past tense verb and killed the spy. Demoman had a

Adjective prolapse and died.

GAME OVER

Wait, I selected the soldier. Didn't he die like thirty seconds ago? That's one long game over sequence.

CONTINUE?



YES/NO

9

8

7

6

5



Wait a minute, the scout lived? Fuck that guy. Ass laser. Everyone's dead.

4

3

2

1

0

GAME OVER



INSERT CREDIT(s).
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